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• Target: To efficiently determine 4D distribution of
ionospheric free electrons at global scale based on
large ground and space based GNSS datasets.
• GNSS as -probably- the best present ionospheric
sounder at global scale.
• High temporal and spatial resolution.
• High quality open data from global GNSS networks and
products (e.g. Dow et al. 2005).
• Growing number of GNSS receivers on board LEOs
(e.g. Formosat-3(FS3)/COSMIC const., future follow-on
mission and new constellations) able to:
I Limb (ionospheric) sounding
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Trends in electron content det.
• Directly based in data:
I 2D and 3D models for VTEC (Schaer 1999, Schmidt et al.
2008, Juan et al. 1997. . . ). Problem: Large gaps of data
at global scale (South Hemisphere, Oceans).
I Electron density: Abel transform inversion (Jakowski et
al. 2002. . . ). Straightforward, but significant error due to
spherical symmetry assumption. Improved version with
separability hyp. (Hernández, Juan & Sanz 2000) incl.
horizontal gradients. . . (Yue et al. 2010). Limited scope
(occ. region). F3/C Median 3D model (Tsai et al. 2009).
• Data supported by empirical background models
(EDAM, on IRI, Angling & Cannon 2004). Providing feasible
values everywhere, but tends to reproduce climatology,
i.e. not actual values, when no fresh data is present.
• Data supported by First Principle model (Hajj et al. 2004,
Khattatov et. al. 2006). In principle full, ideal approach, but
presently codification and specially computation can be









































• Then the following four-steps approach, in order to try
to get accurate and computationally efficient global 4D
electron density (ED) estimation (nowcasting, not
median model), has been adopted:
1 Global VTEC determination: From global network of
ground GNSS receivers only, decomposing the ED in
two layers of voxels -enough for such scenario- & solved
with a Kalman filter (Hernández, Juan & Sanz 1999).
2 Kriging-improved global VTEC: interpolation assisted
by previously known error decorrelation vs. distance
(Orús et al. 2006).
3 Abel-improved electron density profiles: From high
rate occultation data, assuming separability of
horizontal (global VTEC maps) and vertical variability
(unknown shape function,Hernández, Juan & Sanz 2000),
4 Chapman-improved 4D Electron Density field: help
from the expected electron density based on a well
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3: Abel-improved electron dens.
With the VTEC V (computed from ground GPS data)
modelling the horizontal variation, the electron density Ne is
estimated from the GPS occultation data better (blue) that
assuming spherical symm (green), solving for the unknown
shape function s: Ne(h,L, φ) ' s(h) · V (L, φ) (Hernández,
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4: Chapman mod. (CM)
• Chapman model (hydrostatic equil., ideal gas, dT/dh = 0, ~B = 0. . . ):
N = Nmek(1−z−e
−z)
where z = h−hmH
{
Alpha− Chapman : k = 1/2
Beta− Chapman : k = 1
(1)




N · dh ' ekΓ(k)NmH (2)







−z) 6= ct. (3)
• Two "Chapman-ways" of obtaining the scale height H:
1 Hiter from (1), for each h, iteratively (hm and Nm are
taken from the inverted occ. profile);
2 and HVTEC from (2), by taking the corresponding VTEC
(from the profile or from a global VTEC model or map)









































• Three full days of data with ground GPS measurements
(+150 receivers per day and +3,000,000 obs.) and
FS3/COSMIC constellation (minimum of Solar cycle), in
different seasons, and low geomagnetic activity:
Year Doy 〈Kp〉 Sel. Occul. FS3/COSMIC obs.
2008 300 1.2 884 497,000
2009 172 1.5 747 409,000









































Consistency of two different Chapman scale height
determinations HVTEC vs. Hiter (day 100, 2010 with +1000
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CM-fit vs. obs. ED
The consistency is also seen in the good general fitting Nˆe
compared with the inverted electron density profile Ne (see
four typical examples and one atypical case at low latitude).










































Lack of consistency of the Chapman model prediction of
max. ioniz. height (hm) vs. scale height H and solar-zenithal










































• As a consequence of this lack of realism of the
Chapman model in order to explain hm in terms of the
Solar-zenithal angle, two external dependences (H and
hm), instead of one, (H plus the hm vs. χ relationship)
will be needed.
• Substituting equations (1) and (2) to (3), it is
straightforward to get the First Order Chapman
Extrapolated Shape (FOCES) function se:
se = s
{








being H(L, φ) and hm(L, φ) fitted in terms of Spherical
Harmonics as function of solar-geomagnetic local time
(L) and latitude (φ), to exploit the expected higher
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Stationarity of hm and H
hm and H appears quite stationary comp. subdaily periods
(σhm ' 15km & σH < 10km after 5-ord. Sph. Harm. fits):
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hm compatibility at diff. dates
hm is quite repeatable after one year or more. This is not so
clear for H.
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Best CM k par. from occ. data
To show the FOCES funct. feasibility: The error  is def. as the
rel. RMS (average value) of the diff. between the extrapol. shape
function se from actual values ∆hm and ∆H, and the measured
one s from each given radio-occ., for a range of geoc. heights
[r0, r1] (e.g. [6700, 7100]km):
 =
√√√√∫ r1r0 (s(r)− se(r))2 · dr∫ r1
r0
s(r)2 · dr · 100 (5)
The alpha-Chapman model (k = 0.5) shows the best perf. at any
distance ρ, vs. beta-Chapman model (k = 1): For ρ > 10deg an
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se FOCES function performance
• The alpha-FOCES funct. se works better than keeping
s: for high temporal col. (≤30 min.) from 20 deg.
separation, and specially for low temp. col. (≤4 hours)
at any distance (∆hm and ∆H more significant).
• This result can be of interest presently, with low density
of occultations in order to build full 4D models directly
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FOCES funct. perf.: Day & night
• From the point of view of First Principles, the Chapman
model is only valid under direct solar radiation, i.e. in
the daylight hemi-ionosphere.
• This is compatible with the clear enhancement provided
by FOCES f. appr. during daytime at any distance
(since 6% of error red. for almost collocated occ. to
more than 25% at long. dist.), and the still improvement
at about 40 deg and beyond in nighttime conditions
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A significant reduction of error (up to more than 25%) is
obtained during daytime for different time intervals ∆t and
associated average semi-distance ρ between occultations.
This is consistent with the daytime basic first principles
behind Chapman model (see above).
∆t <# occ.> # pairs ρ No Extrap. FOCES f.
(h) in ∆t proc. (deg) Error(%) Error(%)
0.25 5 3700+ 22 34 25
0.50 11 7100+ 16 26 20
1.00 21 12000+ 11 20 18
2.00 43 25000+ 7.8 21 18
4.00 85 46000+ 5.5 24 19
8.00 170 85000+ 3.9 29 22









































• A new approach to generate a full 4D electron density
model from inverted radio-occultation GNSS data, by
means of a First Order Chapman Extrapolated Shape
(FOCES) function, has been presented.
• The approach, with relatively low requirements of
computation power, has the potentiality of a significant
error reduction in the extrapolation of the already quite
stationary shape function, which could reach up to
more than 25% during daytime, comparing with
collocated profiles derived from actual
FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC GNSS occultation data.
• Future work: (a) Additional FOCES function evaluation
vs. calibrated ionosonde data by using Spherical
Harmonics hm(L, φ) and H(L, φ) functions fitted with
FS3/C occultation data. (b) To consider Multi-Chapman
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